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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10308.29 - "When Truth is Stranger than Fiction- Part II"=/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is in orbit of Montemor IV, hiding behind a moon to avoid the primitive scans of the planet's inhabitants.
Host SM_Lilia says:
Meanwhile, Commander Mesme is trying to continue diplomatic talks to avoid a full scale civil war on the planet while not breaking the Prime Directive.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::enters sickbay for his checkup after a week of Bolian flu, and being confined to quarters::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Nor, Eor, Wor and Sor look at the XO waiting for his proposal
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: on the "bridge" of the runabout as it closes on the Elara's position ::
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
:: in security office doing paper work::
Aid_Star says:
::Keeps making notes of the XO's conversation with the visitors::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::has the bridge, smiles to himself::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Nurse Connelly: Right let's get this over and done with, I have work to be done.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
All: This is what the Federation is proposing. We will help you convince your people that the Elara is actually a form of entertainment, but then we will leave you to your own development, until such a time as you are ready to join the rest of the galaxy.
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::talks to himself on the bridge:: Self: Are these holodeck emitters designed to work this long?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::At the flight control panel on the runabout guiding it ever closer towards the Elara::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Eor>XO: What? Now that we know you ... you won't help us ... we could use your technology to end war and famine
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> CMO: Well for once I'll be the judge of that Ordo ::laughs:: pop yourself onto the bed then...
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
#FCO: what is our ETA to the Elara?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::shakes his head:: Eor: That is where it would start, but the sudden influx of new technology would be catastrophic to your society, it has been witnessed before, hence why we have our "prime" directive
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Wor>XO: I must agree, if the weapons we saw are real ....
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
#CO: 2 min sir
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::hops on bed, trying to look as well as possible::
Aid_Star says:
::Makes a new note:: Note: First officer abides by the prime directive, no matter what..
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
Wor: You would most likely destroy yourselves.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> ::scans the Doctor for any residual effects of Bolian flu::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nor>::tells the others to be quiet:: XO: How do you propose to convince the Elarians we are not getting help from you?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
# :: looking at the sensor data :: FCO: I see they have masked themselves behind Montemor's moon, be sure to adjust our course so as to ensure we also stay out of sight from the planet - we don’t want to cause any problems
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::goes to the Turbo Lift:: TL: Bridge
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> CMO: You know it's been quiet the past week or so in sickbay ::smirks::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::watches all four representatives:: Nor: That is what we are here to discuss, I think just appearing and saying "sorry, this was all a hoax" might provoke some anger.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
#CO: yes sir ::readjusts course to guide the ship around towards the shuttle bay doors while keeping out of sight as the Elara looms closer::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Wor>XO: Especially if its your furry face explaining ::grins::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Connelly: Don’t get any ideas Iris, or you might find yourself developing Andorian mucus cultures for the rest of the month! ::laughs::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::arrives at sickbay::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: USS Elara: Shuttle Tagus requesting permission to dock
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::enters the bridge and heads for the engineering console:: Aaah, lets see now ::checks the power distribution grid::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::gives Wor a smile and makes a mental note, turns back to Nor:: Nor: Perhaps some sort of cover story that we have been filming in an isolated part of your planet and have just heard about the impact the show has been having.  I can imagine that my engineers can build some "sets" for tours to be conducted in.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>COM: Tagus: Permission granted Captain, proceed to the shuttle bay
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
#FCO: were all clear ensign, take us in
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Eor>XO: Do you think Elarians are stupid? We saw Timrok
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> ::laughs:: CMO: Ok, ok you're all clear, a full bill of health. I'm sure you'll be able to put yourself back on the active duty register Ordo! ::closes Tricorder and returns to preparing the anti gravity treatment bay::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
#CO: aye aye sir :: Begins sending the Elara into the shuttle bay::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to look at Eor:: Eor: and how much makeup would it take for you, or anyone to look like Timrok, not a great deal I believe.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::walks into his office, happy to be back at work, and in some sort of control::
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
:: checks the clock on the wall and leaves for the bridge ready for duty shift::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nor>::looks at the XO thinking he might have an idea there::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Begins landing the runabout closer to the shuttle bay floor as it clears the doors:: #CO: we have cleared the shuttle bay doors captain, bringing her down
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
# :: nods ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost> Connelly: I'd like to see the doctor please
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::checks the ships coordinates and makes sure there are no primitive satellites in range::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
All: Now, are we all decided this is the best course of action to take, I can see no other real alternative?
Aid_Star says:
::Looks at the groups of visitors, then moves his eyes to the XO again:: Self: Good idea... ::Smiles::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Eor> XO:I wanted a tour of this ship, you have no idea what it would mean to me
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
:: enters TL headed for bridge::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Wor>XO: you are the advanced ones that won't share technology :: mumbles::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
COM: USS Elara: This is the FCO_Ens_Taylor, we have cleared the shuttle bay doors ::sets the runabout down fairly smoothly and awaits further instructions::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
<Connelly> FCO Lost: Go on in Ensign.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::acknowledges the FCO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::knocks on the CMO's door::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::sees ENS Lost, takes a deep breath::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: Come on in Ensign, take a seat
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::gives Eor a smile:: Eor: That may not be possible, but I will see what I can arrange
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::sits without a word:: CMO: I want to be declared insane
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: ok lets see what we've missed :: gets up and exits the shuttle ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: And why would you want Ensign? ::wishes Priya was on duty::
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
:: exits TL on the bridge headed to Tactical::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: yes sir, gets up from his seat and follows the captain
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::calmly:: CMO: So they all would stop hating me and I had an excuse to quit Starfleet
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: walks swiftly form the shuttle bay to the nearest turbo lift ::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
ACTO: Welcome back Mr. Shin
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: If you want to quit Starfleet you do not need an excuse to do so. People would think more of someone who had the courage to choose the right path for them, rather than skulk away.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: But we would rather you not quit at all, so is there anything I can do to help in the meantime?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: enter the turbo lift and looks back to see if the FCO is still with him ::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CMO: The counselor doesn't let me quit
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
:: nods to the EO::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: I know from experience the counselor is often right Ensign.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: wait captain! ::runs into the turbo lift just in time::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nor>XO: We would like to return now. When you have a more clear proposal we may return
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nor>::quiets Eor who was about to speak::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
::sighs before pressing the console:: Computer: Bridge
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::takes a quick glimpse at the view screen::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CMO: See, I want to be declared insane. that way she won't be able to say anything. I am you know. Insane
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: sorry captain, I'll walk faster next time
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: raises an eyebrow at the FCO as the turbo lift ascends ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: Ensign, it seems you are trying to find an excuse to make yourself feel better. I am becoming increasingly worried about your ability to carry out your duties effectively
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: silently waits for the turbo lift to stop and the doors to open ::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::gives Nor a nod and looks across to the other representatives:: All: We will start working on the details immediately, if you return to the prearranged co-ordinates in 12 hours we should have a much clearer idea of what is going on.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::looks at Sor and Wor:: Sor/Wor: But no task force this time please.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nor>::nods:: XO: But our people will wonder where we have been
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: pauses and looks at the FCO as the doors stand open ::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: after you
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Captain Timrok arrives on the bridge and everyone stands at attention there
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
Out loud: Captain on the Bridge.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::tries to resist the temptation to head butt the wall of the turbo lift because of his recent stupidity as the turbo lift doors open::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::stands attention::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
Nor: Then I suggest you come up with something, after all our arrangements were that this should be a "secret" meeting
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CMO: Good, then I am crazy
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: exits the turbo lift :: All: as you were
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::follows the captain at a distance and stands to attention when he enters::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Wor>::walks towards the XO menacingly but is stopped by Nor::
Aid_Star says:
::Lowers his padd for a moment, waiting for Nors reply::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::walks over to his usual post on the bridge::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: Not necessarily insane, maybe just not cut out for Starfleet.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Nor>XO: Please transport us to the biggest city on the planet. We will take it from there
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::taps his comm badge:: *OPS*: Mesme to Solie, the representatives are ready to beam back to the surface, Beam them to the largest city on the planet, but try and find a secluded spot.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Captain, Commander Mesme is handling diplomatic talks with the local government
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>*XO*: Acknowledged Commander
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The 4 Montemorians disappear from the holodeck
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::looks at the captain and nods his head as a sign of welcome:: CO: Nice to have you back captain.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CMO: Alright, then declare me insane
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: nods silently to Solie :: OPS: anything else to report?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::watches the 4 representatives disappear and visibly sags:: Star: Do you remember when everything used to be nice and simple?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
EO: good to be back ensign, too much time off is bad for the health
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
CO: I wouldn't know ::smiles::
Aid_Star says:
::Sighs:: XO: Yes, I do... Those good, old days, eh? No matter.. You did well.. ::smiles::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::smiles as he sits down happy to be back at his post::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
Star: If i knew what you were marking me on then I might be able to take that as it was meant ::gives his tail a swish to let out some frustration:: Now, lets see if we can sort this mess out ::exits the holodeck and makes for the TL::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: I cant do that without the counselors input, but if you really want out I can sign you off on medical grounds relating to your obvious anxiety levels disrupting your performance. If you want to leave the ship, as Bridge staff you be required to speak to the captain to explain your reasons. And then he will arrange your discharge.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::scared:: CMO: Speaking to the captain about it? No, he hates me
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CMO and the counselor won't let it either. It has to be our ... secret
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: XO: alrighty... Oh, commander.. If you have half an hour sometime later today, or tomorrow, I'd like to ask you a couple of questions... ::Keeps smiling, while following the XO::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: That's the regulations ensign, I will not bend them for you.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Nothing sir, Commander Mesme just asked to beam out the representatives back to the planet. I assume he concluded negotiations
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::walks quite quickly into the TL and waits for Star:: Star: Of course, I think it would be better if we got this problem out of the way first, but after that you can have as much time as you need ::smiles and goes on to try and outstare the bulkhead, waiting for Stars reply::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: And to be perfectly honest your blatant willingness to keep important matters from Command staff is very worrying. In fact it makes me very annoyed, and I have half a mind to put you on report. Is that the way you want to end your career?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::feeds power away from the holodeck back:: Self out loud: The system held out just fine.
Aid_Star says:
::Widens his smile:: XO: Of course, and thank you.. ::Pulls out his padd again and makes a note:: Note: Has clearly set his priorities..
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::continues to watch a point on the wall:: Computer: Bridge.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>CMO: Oh I get you. You hate me too ::gets up to leave::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: SIT! down Ensign!
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: You will leave when I tell you, I may be the doctor, but do not dare take me for a fool!
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::sits and gulps::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge and immediately notices the CO:: CO: Sir, I wasn’t aware you would be back so soon
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: Ensign, I tried to help you, but it seems you do not want to be helped. If you are worried about everyone hating you, you are not doing anything I can see to change their mind. I am relieving you of duty on medical grounds pending a psyche review. I will write to the captain with my concerns, and suggest you be discharged.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: turns to greet the XO :: XO: i just couldn't stay away from the place, do you have a moment?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::sees the XO on the bridge:: XO: Things didn't go so well, hmm commander?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: Lots of moments sir
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: heads for his ready room and motions for the XO to follow ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Lost: I will also suggest that no record be made for your pessimism, lack of team spirit and insubordination. If that does not convince you I don’t hate you, I honest l don’t know what will. Please report to the captain immediately. Dismissed.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to the EO:: EO: Things went as well as could be expected Ensign, well done on the holo program though. ::smiles and heads off after the CO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::nods and exits sickbay::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Self: At least the holodeck was peachy
Aid_Star says:
::Turns to follow the XO to the ready room::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*CO*: Captain this is Sickbay, I am sending ENS Lost to see you, he has something to say. Full details and my recommendations are being transmitted to your study now ::transmits information::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: sits on the table inside the RR and waits for the XO to close the door ::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::stops at the door and turns to Star:: Star: I don’t suppose you could give us a moment?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*CMO* acknowledged, i will deal with it in due course
Aid_Star says:
::Looks Mesme straight in the eyes, still smiling:: XO: Well.. I do have my orders, commander.. ::Keeps smiling::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lost>::arrives at the bridge::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: peers through the doorway at Star :: Star: you can remain on the other side of the door
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Solie books an appointment for Lost with the CO
Aid_Star says:
::Looks past the XO:: CO: Actually, captain, I have my orders, and so have you... ::Makes a step towards the RR::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>EO/ACTO: I am noticing a slight misalignment of the phaser arrays. Please confirm
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::approaches helm::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::enters the RR and waits for the CO to sort this out, content to keep his head down::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looks over as the doors open and spots Lost and waves, remembering his paranoia and hopes he doesn’t interpret this friendly greeting as a plot to kill him::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::looks at his console::
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
:: runs diagnostics on phasers::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Star: on this ship i give the orders, this will be a meeting between the XO and myself - don't try my patience
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
OPS: The power feed looks normal
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::lets out a deep sigh, leans back with hands behind head:: To Self: Not the start of the day I wanted.
Aid_Star says:
::Taps his padd and pulls up the copy of the ship's orders:: CO: Captain, I'm very sorry for the inconvenience, but as you can see here, I am to be given full access and total cooperation during my stay...
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
OPS: Everything looks normal on my end
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>ACTO/EO: I'd like you to run a simulation just the same
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::looks at the floor and shakes his head slightly::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>FCO: Why?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>::sighs::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Star: then you can report my lack of co-operation to command, but for the meantime you will leave my ready room, either on your own feet or dragged by security, do I make myself clear?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looks puzzled at FCO Lost questioning his greeting :: FCO Lost: I was only saying hi.....
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
OPS: Very well ::heads to the ACTOs console:: ACTO: Need anything from me mr. Shin?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
FCO Lost: there was nothing cryptic behind it
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
EO: Lets see what we can do without any external power bleed
Host SM_Lilia says:
<FCO Lost>FCO: Never mind, you have all the luck ::turns back to leave::
Aid_Star says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO: I'm staying right here, captain. If you have any objections, I suggest you contact admiral Ix. There's where my and your orders came from..
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
ACTO: Try resetting the power system and than bring them online slowly ::types on the console::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: looking more confused than usual he waves goodbye to the FCO:: FCO Lost: see you later
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
EO: Worth a try
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Star: if that is what you wish
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
:: types commands into the system::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::looks back up, now that the battle of wills seems to be over:: CO: What can I do for you sir?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::monitors the power feed::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*ACTO* Mr Shin, please remove Mr Star from the ready room, if he refuses to stay out then place him in the brig
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
EO: Phasers coming back online
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
*CO*: Aye sir
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
ACTO: there is a slight misalignment of the main phaser array
Aid_Star says:
CO: Captain, you'll understand of course that this will have serious consequences.. You're in DIRECT violation of your orders... ::Shakes head in disappointment::
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
EO: See what you can do :: moves to the ready room::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Is bored in Sickbay::
ACTO_Ens_Shin says:
Star: If you'll come with me
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::studies the readings:: ACTO: looks like the moon is causing it, and our proximity to it
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
Star: I will try to live with my conscience
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: ACTO: Very well.. ::Turns around sharply and walks out of the RR with long paces::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::realigns the phasers gravimetric sensors:: Self: there, looks fine now
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::decides now would be a good time to look at the ceiling:: Self: I don’t know who is worse...
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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